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RESPECT FOR LIFE SUNDAY

“

“

Deep down in the
heart of every person
is the knowledge that
life is precious and
often fragile.

Welcome|Nau Mau Haere Mai|Taloha ni|
Maligayang Pagdating|സ"ാഗതം|Welkom|
Bienvenido

Mass Schedule
Sundays
Saturday Vigil: Turangi, 5.30 pm
Sunday: Taupō, 9.00 am
Weekdays
Monday: Taupō, 7.00 pm
Tuesday: Taupō, 9.00 am

Wednesday: Turangi, 12 noon
Thursday: Taupō, 9.00 am
Friday: Taupō, 12 noon
Saturday: Taupō, 9.00 am
Public Holidays
Taupō, 9.00 am
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Parish
Directory
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ

Parish Priest
E te whānau whakapono a te Karaiti
Msgr Trevor Murray Respect Life Sunday pastoral letter, 14 October 2018
(resident in Taupo)
Praising God for the gift of life is common to all world

religions.
Dear
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in ChristDeep down in the heart of every person is the
Formation in
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knowledge that life is precious and often fragile.
Coordinator
E te whānau whakapono a te Karaiti
Alison Carroll
The worldwide human family recently experienced this

belief as we watched with bated breath the heartYouth Minister
Praising God for the gift of life is common to all world religions. Deep down in the
warming rescue mission of the Thai boys trapped in a
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as an act of respect for the one who had sacrificed his
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Office Hours
life saving theirs.
Parish Secretary
Carol Christensen

Tuesdays bated breath the heart-warming rescue mission of the Thai boys trapped in a cave.
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How
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of self-determination,
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a gift.
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The beautiful gift of parenthood is a collaboration with
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child is the fruit of God’s love and their parents’ love,
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14 OCTOBER 2018
Others carry the pain and grief of what we might call
‘empty arms’ in different ways: perhaps the result of an
inability to conceive;
or the miscarriage of a deeply desired but never held
baby;
perhaps a child still-born and held only in death;
or the result of having parented embryos that will
never be implanted;
perhaps a child given for adoption, a child given
away into the arms of others;
or a child who died prematurely through illness or
accident, a child no longer present to be held;
or perhaps a child now estranged or distant whom you
entrust to the care of the Saints and the compassion of
fellow human beings.
Pope Francis has called for a revolution of tenderness
in our world. In that spirit, we offer today not
explanations or answers but the assurance of listening
hearts and humble prayers: for courage, for healing
and forgiveness where needed, and for renewed
purpose in our lives.
A burden or pain shared is one that is lightened. For
some of you, telling your story to another person will
bring forth a kind of sacred space of deep, respectful
listening; an encounter in which you will feel God’s
healing love. We might mourn, we might marvel and
above all – for all of us – may we come to experience
anew that we are the deeply loved family of God.
And may we continue to build parishes where doors
are open and all are made to feel at home.
+ Patrick Dunn, Bishop of Auckland
+ Steve Lowe, Bishop of Hamilton
+ Charles Drennan, Bishop of Palmerston North
+ John Dew, Cardinal Archbishop of Wellington
+ Paul Martin SM, Bishop of Christchurch
+ Michael Dooley, Bishop of Dunedin
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Parish
Directory
continued
Parish Finance
Council
Pat Brown
Msgr Trevor Murray
Danny Nicholls
Judith Norton
Margaret Paahi
appointment
pending
SVDP
Cathy Holten
Joyce Ranger
Communion to the
Sick Coordinator
Sandra Johns
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School
Directory
Principal
Ange Edhouse
Deputy Principal
Martine Tindall
DRS
Angela Moeke
Catholic Character
Leaders
Evelyn Hancock
Julian Jadav
Samuel McKay
Teresa Painuthara
Young Vinnies
Leaders
Maddie McLeod
Isabella McGeough
BOT Chairperson
Kylie Leonard
Bishop’s
Representatives on
the BOT
Alison Carroll
Colin Hancock
Shane Hancock
Msgr Trevor Murray
School Contact
Details
07 378 0205

THIS WEEK
Sunday, 14 October
PRAYER MINISTRY
For anyone wanting
prayer, ministers will be
available in the church,
immediately after Mass.
RCIA
Reflection group,
10.15 am in the chapel.
HARMONY
Praise & Worship, 4.30 pm
in the chapel.
All are welcome.
NO TRIBES
School holidays
__________________
Tuesday, 16 October
COMMUNITY LUNCH
1.00 pm, St Pat’s Cafe.
All are welcome.
__________________
Wednesday, 17 October
SONRISE
Praise & Worship, 6.30 am
in the chapel.
All are welcome.

ROSARY
Turangi, 11.30 am
All are welcome.
ROSARY
Taupo, 7.00 pm
All are welcome.
__________________
Thursday, 18 October
PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL
Meeting, 7.00 pm in the
Cafe.
__________________
Friday, 19 October
ST PATRICK’S SCHOOL
PET DAY & BLESSING OF
THE ANIMALS
To celebrate the Feast of St
Francis of Assisi, 9.00 am –
11.00 am.
All are welcome.
NO FORGE
Colin is away.
__________________

NOTICES
COLUMBAN CALENDARS
$12
On sale from 21 October

Parish Movie Night
FRIDAY, 19 OCTOBER
7.00 PM
Bring a friend! Stay for coffee
and a chat afterwards.
All are welcome.

JOAN OF ARC

